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https://www.lead2pass.com/mb2-716.html QUESTION 1Which two series aggregate functions are only available on numeric field
data types? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. A. Count: Non-emptyB. Count: AllC. AvgD. MaxAnswer: CD
QUESTION 2You create a business rule for the Case entity and set the scope to Case. Which action will cause the business rule to
run? A. The form loads.B. An asynchronous workflow updates the record.C. An asynchronous workflow creates a record.D.
The record is saved. Answer: A QUESTION 3You create a new custom entity and add it to the sitemap. System administrators can
see the custom entity. Users report that they cannot see the custom entity. You need to ensure that users can see the custom entity.
What should you do? A. Publish the sitemap.B. Publish the custom entity.C. Wait for changes to the security roles to take
effect.D. Grant appropriate security roles access to the custom entity. Answer: DExplanation:
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics/crm-customer-center/create-a-new-entity.aspx QUESTION 4You have a Microsoft
Dynamics 365 environment.You plan to configure folder-level tracking. Which two statements are true? Each correct answer
presents a complete solution. A. Folder-level tracking is available for mailboxes that implement delegate access.B. Each user can
create a maximum of 25 folders in their in box.C. Folder level-tracking works with the Microsoft Dynamics 365 email router.D.
You cannot change the regarding object unless you remove the email from tracked folders. Answer: BD QUESTION 5You need to
configure Microsoft OneNote integration for an organization's Microsoft Dynamics 365 case entity. Which two components should
you enable? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. A. Microsoft Office 365 groupsB. document management for the
entityC. Interactive Service HubD. server-based Microsoft SharePoint integrationE. Microsoft OneDrive integration Answer:
BDExplanation:https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics/crm-customer-center/set-up-onenote-integration-in-dynamics-365.aspx
QUESTION 6You have a Microsoft Dynamics 365 tenant. You plan to implement Microsoft Office 365 Groups. You to need to
ensure that all Office 365 Group features are available. Which three actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents part
of the solution. A. Configure a Microsoft Exchange Online mailbox for each Microsoft Dynamics 365 user.B. Enable the ISV
Extensions security privilege.C. Configure Yammer to work with Microsoft Dynamics 365.D. Enable server-based Microsoft
SharePoint in Microsoft Dynamics 365.E. Configure the Microsoft SharePoint List component Answer: ABDExplanation:
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dn896591.aspx QUESTION 7Your organization has a custom entity that contains 25
records. A specific group of users needs access to the records. You need to ensure that only specified users can access the records
and that you can manage access from one place.What should you do? A. Add the users to access teams. Grant the teams read and
write access for each of the custom entity records.B. Ask the owner of the custom entity records to grant specific users read and
write access to the records.C. Create an owner team that includes the users. Assign the team a new security role which can access
only the custom entity.D. Modify an existing security role that is common to the users. Grant the role access to the custom entity.
Answer: C QUESTION 8Which three actions can you add to a workflow? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. A.
Create RecordB. Share RecordC. Update RecordD. Assign RecordE. Delete Record Answer: ACD QUESTION 9Which two
features are only available for real-time workflows? A. Start before a record is created.B. Wait six hours before executing the
next step.C. Start before a record is assigned.D. Run as the user who made changes to the record. Answer: CD QUESTION 10
You create a business rule. Which action can you perform? A. Hide a section.B. Show an error message when a rule fails to run.
C. Show an error message when a condition is met.D. Hide a tab. Answer: C MB2-716 dumps full version (PDF&VCE):
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